Abstract-As one of the key equipment of mining, rotary drills have a high incidence of failure. In the actual application, it is hard to fault diagnosis for roller transfer. In order to solve this problem, design a roller transfer control of fault self-diagnosis system with the fuzzy clustering analysis method combined with intelligent fault diagnosis technology, realizing the fault detection and prediction of rock drills, which can timely malfunctioning rotary drills. The fault information is given, determining the location, type and severity of the fault. For the improvement of rotary drills fault forecasting, judgment and processing have a vital role.
INTRODUCTION
Rotary drill is one of the key equipment in mining. Due to the increased levels of manufacturing and application, rotary drill automatic control technology gradually has high efficiency, intelligent development. The pressure of rotary drill is by turning the system to enhance the system and in the major components, the core is rotating motor rotation system. Due to the operator's field experience, ability is uneven, often resulting in motor burned. And because of the prevalence of vibration factors, cone bears wear, broken teeth, and so on. There is more objective of a rotary drill as a complex integrated systems and equipment in case of failure, maintenance personnel is difficult to detect and troubleshoot accordingly invest a lot of money every year I plant on the rotary motor shaft tooth repair, replacement, the system can effectively discover potential failure to locate the fault, guiding the operator promptly maintain equipment, reduce maintenance costs and improve the economic efficiency of enterprises.
II. THE GENERAL IDEA
Fuzzy fault detection and diagnosis technology is a diagnostic method way of thinking simulate the human brain using fuzzy theory to describe the fault condition and accurately determine the likelihood of failure. Essence of fuzzy fault diagnosis is by studying the correspondence between the state and characteristics of information between failures, draw the type of fault membership, thereby to automatically identify system status using cluster analysis of multivariate statistical analysis. The main idea of Intelligent Fault Diagnosis is through acquisition and processing system information, learn to use domain knowledge, judgment reasoning fault identification system status, to determine the cause of the failure to provide treatment program. Its purpose is that before the system fails, the system status monitoring and forecasting; when the system fails, the timely detection of the fault to determine, identify, locate, given fault information and provide treatment options. When rotary drill fault diagnosis clustering analysis based on different characteristics between samples, put a series of rotary drill some electrical signal in accordance with guidelines specified into different sub-categories, sub-categories to find each sample has some similarity to determine the properties of an object. The basic structure of the system is intelligent fault diagnosis technology as shown. 
Above model includes a three-phase induction motor inductance term, mutual terms with the stator and rotor winding resistance term, this model is as the basis, through mathematical modeling and theoretical analysis, external installation of precision voltage and current sensor and the actual motor resistance, inductance, mutual inductance and other parameters, simultaneous sampling of voltage, current and phase angle and other operating parameters and theoretical analysis are into the above model.
Through the installation of the drive and the external current sensors, voltage, motor acquisition and hardware to each sample value sampling communicate via PLC, the PLC data capture database records storage process, according to the inverter internal fault threshold is set to determine whether there is a failure.
Finally, turning to enhance the status of the motor in the PC -Siemens touch screen interactive interface development, suggesting that some workers in the field of fault diagnosis and troubleshooting tips.
IV. ROTARY DRILL FAULT DIAGNOSIS
After the completion of the electronic signal acquisition, data storage, the need for a common rotary drill rotary motor failure analysis, the analysis is a theory, systematic, multi-factor, strong coupling characteristics. In response to these characteristics, according to the rotary drill existing technical indicators and overall performance rating method based on fuzzy clustering objective function of fuzzy clustering, which is calculated as a result of having a simple, is easy to implement and so on. Specific uses fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm combined with fuzzy transitive closure for self-diagnosis of faults.
Failure to identify the characteristics of the process include the following two aspects （1）Extract effective characteristic signal, extract the effective sign of the signal from the state for diagnostic characteristic signal, the analysis of the rotary drill signs signal pattern recognition （2）According to the model identified the state for rotary drill prediction and diagnosis, prediction and diagnosis of the final results according to the state to control the system and decision-making. Identification process fault characteristics are shown in Fig.2 Combined with field acquisition parameters and intelligent control algorithms, the system can now accurately diagnose the fault information listed in the following table The main circuit voltage is too large Deceleration time is too short, the energy generated from the motor too Adjust the voltage and frequency characteristics 3.a small inverter capacity Replace high-capacity drive Above is the use of the motor and inverter common fault intelligent fault diagnosis technology field diagnostics, fault is divided into nine kinds, the system lists each of the causes and failure to produce relevant approach to motor over-current, for example, such as intelligent fault diagnosis the system detects over-current motor is running, the system will prompt the motor overcurrent warning, and the system helps the menu bar indicates the reason for failure may occur, such as the inverter output short circuit, grounding (by motor burned insulation deterioration side, cable breakage caused by contact with the ground, etc.) and other information, and then gives the corresponding countermeasures in countermeasures bar. Visualization and human-computer interaction capability of the system is greatly improved, which can better guide the site operator to identify the exact point of failure in a timely manner and troubleshooting.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The use of fuzzy clustering analysis method can detect rotary drill failure, failure to give information and to determine the fault location, type and severity; running state prediction equipment, life and faults. It can fail rate from the current 4.5% to 3%, which is 30% reduction rate, utilization by the current 60% to 70%. For different parts of the fault, the type and extent of control and given the appropriate treatment options, and technology.
